Bartlett Lake Teen Accident Update

On Saturday, Aug 5, 2017 at approximately 1:14pm, MCSO Lake Patrol Deputies responded to a head-on boating accident involving a speedboat and a personal water craft, (Jet Ski) at Bartlett Lake. The 15 year old rider received major injuries to his face and head and was transported to shore by other boaters. Deputies found him unconscious but breathing. He was transported by air to Maricopa Medical Center. The teen boy suffered severe head and face trauma and underwent surgeries with many more to come. The teen remains at the hospital in stable but serious condition. Reward in this case is up to $2500; please call MCSO at 602 876-1011 with any information.

The images and information below is a compilation of several different witnesses’ opinion of the description of the boat and its two occupants.

-Approx. 18- Fishing style design. Poss. aluminum hull. Light grey lower half with dark charcoal or purple colored stripe/design above it. **Black lettering** somewhere on the side. Possible paint scratch on port side, 3-5 feet forward of transom.

-Black outboard motor

-Single windshield only in front of driver seat area on starboard side

-possible bench seat in front of aft deck. Deck area was grey carpeted and large enough to accommodate a person to lie across it.

-There is walking room between bench seat and driver and passenger seat

-White bimini top. Not big. It only covered the passenger/driver seat.

**Male**

-White, 30 years old.

-stocky build (507,190) (bit of a belly). Tan

-Buzz haircut, dirty blond or light brown hair

-trimmed goatee facial hair

**Female**

White, light complexion, mid-to late 20’s. Medium build (not thin)

-Long, dark hair. Approximately to just above mid-back.

-2 pc. Bikini, unknown color and no visible tattoos.
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